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1. Introduction
The objectof thispaperis to studythe behaviorof a solutioncurveof an
ordinary
differential
equationas thissolutioncurveapproachesa limitcycleof
the differential
equationin Euclidian3-space.In the entirepaper we shall
denotethelimitcycleby thesymbolC and thesolutioncurvewhichtendsto C
by the symbolS. The same problemif studiedin 2-spacehas a verysimple
solution.A solutioncurvewhichapproachesa limitcyclein the plane spirals
towardsthislimitcyclefromoneofthetwosidesofthelimitcycle.The manner
in whicha trajectory
can approacha limitcyclein 3-spacewas studiedby
Birkhoff
[1]. But in his classicalpaperon transformations
of surfacesBirkhoff
assumesconservation
ofenergy.No suchassumption
willbe madehere.
The methodsof thispaperare similarto the methodsused by oneof us (2]
in investigating
singularpointsin 3-space.We shall use some of the results
obtainedthere.
In Section2 the exactproblemis statedand certaintransformations
of coordinatescarriedout whichfacilitatethe analysis.In Section3 two tori,T,
T1 is essentially
the torusof radiuse withthe limit
and T2, are constructed.
cycleas centerline.The othertorusT2 is producedroughly
by expandingC in
another3-space.If i is theidentitymap fromthesecond3-spaceontothefirst
one it is thenshownthat a certainset on T, whichis relatedto the limiting
behaviorof S is just the imageunderi of a set on T2 about whichit is fairly
simpleto getinformation.
Section4 is devotedto thestudyof limitsetson T2.
Finally,in Section5 the maintheoremis provedwhichshowshowa solution
curvecan behaveifit approachesa limitcycle.
2. Statement
oftheProblem
In thefollowing
we shallstudythedifferential
equation
(2.1)

dX/dt = F(X)

whereX and F are 3-vectors
and it is assumedthatthe components
of F are
in thecomponents
ofX.
analyticfunctions
We assumethat (2.1) admitsa limitcycle,C, and a solution,S, whichtends
to thelimitcyclein thefollowing
sense:For anyfixedchoiceoftheparameter
t
and any fixede > 0 thereexistsT suchthatfort > T S(t) is withinc ofC.
Near C it willbe usefulto adoptcoordinates
based on the limit-cycle
itself.
In thislocalsystemonecoordinate,
0,runsalongthelimitcycle,whiletwoothers,
axesin theplane
y,and Y2, givethepositionrelativeto mutuallyperpendicular
at the pointspecifiedby 0. That thesecoordinates
normalto the limit-cycle
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existand are in factanalyticseemswellknown.See forinstancea forthcoming
book by S. Lefschetz[3] or a paperby Dilibertoand Hufford[4]. Specifically
thenwe takethefollowing
lemmaas known.
of
LEMMA 2.1. Thereexistcoordinates
yi, Y2, and 0 valid in someneighborhood
C suchthat
(a) y1, Y2, and 0 are analyticfunctionsof thexi;
to thesamepoint;
(b) (YI, Y2, 0) and (y,, Y2, 0 + 1) correspond
(c) if p e C thenyi(p) = 0, dyildt (p) = 0, and d0/dt(p) = 1;
(d) if (2.1) transforms
into thesystem

i = 1,2

Yi

dy~/dt
dO/dt=

(2.2)

thentherighthand side of (2.2) consistsof powerseriesin yj and Y2 withcoefficients
whichare periodicfunctionsof 0.

Remark:(c) and (d) together
form:
implythat (2.2) is ofthefollowing

= Sk
Fdyl/dt
=
dy2/dt

(203)

LdO/dt=

1 Y1

2

Ekl

1 + ma "1Di

whereYk is a polynomial
in yi and Y2 (combinedpowersofyj and Y2 equal to k)
withcoefficients
whichare periodicfunctions
of0,and whereDi is a polynomial
in yi and Y2 (combinedpowersof y, and Y2 equal to k) withcoefficients
which
are periodicfunctions
one morechangein coordinates.
of 0. We nextperform
Let
0 = (Y2 + Y2).

Let u be the unitvector(y1/o,Y2/o)and u, and u2 the components
of u. We
obtainthefollowing:
do/dt= 1/o {y1[Y
Y + YNI1 +
=

1/I

U [_NyN(U,

+
=

Y2S-N

du -{(dyi/dt)

dt

0TAs(ul

-

, u2,

+

U2, 0) +

]
.

]

6)

= l/a{oa Y1(U
aN+lyNY2+(Ul

= E?ff'_N asB(u,

a2

'

l/a{dyl/dt,dy2/dt}-

+

0
0)

yi(do/dt) o(dy2/dt)- Y2(dh/dt)}

ora2

=

U2

0) + aN +yN+ (U

u2

*

YNt' +

YN+ Y1V(U1

0) +

U2

{uj[NYr(Ul

+. Y2[Y2N+

*

) +

U2
U2,

didt
a

0) +

X2)
(Y1
Y1,Y

XU2 0) +

(Uy
i2N

.S..

}

-

a. .

2

-SN asAs(ui,U2, a) a

u2, 0) where B8 is a two-vector.

U2

)
U21
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And finally
thefollowing
systemis obtained

= 1+
Fdo/dt
u2,O)
o
1&Di(ul,
1 acAa(ui , u2, 0)
8 do/dt=

(2.4)

Ldu/dt
= Lo

a'Bs(ui,

u2,

0)

wheretheAS, B8, and Di are periodicin 0 and whereany oftheA', Bs, and
zero.
Di maybe identically
3. The Tori T1and T2
In introducing
the coordinates
yi, Y2,and a in Section2 we couldhave also
notedthatforsufficiently
smalle theset,y2+ y2 e (a = e), is homeomorphic
to a toruswithC as centerline.We shalldenotethissetwithe fixedhenceforth
by T1. S willbe insideT1fort 2 toforsometo.We projectthepartofS correto t 2 toontoT1and denoteit by P(S). UnderP thepoint(Yi, Y2,0)
sponding
mapsontothepoint(eyl/ci,
0). A pointqeT1is said to be in thelimitset
ey2/oc,
of P(S) if thereexistsa sequence{t. I t -+ coI and a sequence
I en -E+ 0)
suchthatP[S(t.)] is withinen ofq. We shalldenotethelimitset ofP(S) by L.
This limitset is ofinterest
becauseit characterizes
thelimitingmotionsofthe
S nearC. A directstudyofL, however,is difficult
sinceP(S) may
trajectory
crossitselfon T1. For thisreasonthefollowing
artifice
is introduced:
Let E3 be the Euclidean3-spacecontainingC and T1. We now consider
anotherEuclidean3-space,E3, and two maps i and f fromEa into E3. i is
just theidentity
map ofEa ontoE3. i- mapsC and T1ontoa closedcurveand
a torusin Ea respectively
whichwe shalldenoteby C' and T2 (See Figure1).
In a neighborhood
ofC' weintroduce
coordinates
0', a', and u' whichare defined
as follows:
If q is sufficiently
nearC in Ea
M'(q) =

0(iq)

=

a(iq)

at(q)

u'(q) = u(iq).

73

J~~~~~~E
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C

T1
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The secondmap,f, is defined
onlyin theneighborhood
ofC' whichis covered
by the0' - a - u' coordinate
systemand forwhicho >_ e. If q belongsto this
neighborhood
f(q) is defined
in thefollowing
way:
= @'(q)
OAf(q)]
u[f(q)] = u'(q)
o[f(q')] = af'(q) - c.
We notethatf maps T2 ontoC and an openneighborhood
of T2 analytically
ontoan openneighborhood
and homeomorphically
of C. Intuitively
thiscorrespondsto expandingC intothe torusT2. f-' whenappliedto (2.4) in an open
neighborhood
of C excludingC itselfinducesa differential
equationin an open
neighborhoodof T2 excludingT2 itself.We obtain

FdO'/dt= 1 +

(3.1)

E

do'/d =
=
Ldu'/dt

E7=1 (a'
(7' -

1

-

E)iDi(u, u', 0')

e)SA2(u u2,0')

(a7' - e)SB(ul

up, 0').

of (3.1) whichtendsto T2 . We shall
It is clearthatf'(S) willbe a trajectory
a pointq
denotethistrajectory
byS' and its limitset on T2 by L'. Specifically
E
l
and
0 such
of T2 belongsto L' ifthereexistsequences t. jI t-4o
I E.
I
that S'(t.) is withinE. of q.
LEMMA 3.1. qEL' -#*
iqEL.
of
PROOF OF LEMMA 3.1. The lemmafollowsdirectlyfromthe definitions

t,

f,L, and L'.

4. The Structure
ofL'
In theprevioussectiona motivation
forthe studyofL' was provided.L' is
motionsof S as it approaches
just i-l ofL and L in turndescribesthelimiting
C. In orderto studyL' we consider(3.1) on T2 itself.We obtainthefollowing
systemon T2:
d'/dt = 1
(4.1)

da'/dt = 0
du'/dt = Bo(u., up, 0').

wellbehavedtrajectories.
L' is closelyrelated
This systemonlyadmitsentirely
Lemmas.
to (4.1). We notethefollowing
subsetof T2. L' consists
LEMMA 4.1. L' is a compact
connected
oftrajectories
of
(4.1) ((401)has no singular
points).
PROOFOF LEMMA 4.1. The claimed propertiesof L' are proved the same way

whichis containedin
in whichtheyare provedforthelimitset ofa trajectory
theboundedpartoftheplane.See forinstance[5].
existsa
LEMMA 4.2. Let A and B be disjointopensetsof T2. Supposethere
in A n L' and a pointwhichbelongs
contained
trajectory
of (4.1) whichis entirely
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existpointsp and p' in (T2- A - B) suchthatthepositive
toB n L' thenthere
p' remain
through
semi-characteristic
p and thenegative
through
semi-characteristic
in (T' - B) n L'.
PROOF Or LEMMA4.2. This lemmaforthe case wherea solutioncurveapcitedpaperof
proachesa sphereratherthana torusis provedin thepreviously
whichdisproperties
of
the
use
of
none
Gomory[2]. The proof,there,makes
is
required.
proof
a spherefroma torus.Hence,no additional
tinguish
thatifZ is a limitcycle
We needan additionallemmawhichwillsay roughly
nearT2 can onlycrossaboveZ
of (4.1) thensolutioncurvesof (3.1) sufficiently
definition.
weneedthefollowing
To statethismoreprecisely
inonlyonedirection.
DEFINrIION. If Z is a limitcycleof (4.1) the set B willbe calleda one sided
aboveZ #.
6-barrier

' coordinate
(a) B is containedin the partof E' forwhichthe a'- u'to theproductofa circlewiththeclosed
systemis validand B is homeomorphic
unitinterval[S1 X I].
are thenaturalcoordinates
(b) ifg is themap of[Si X I] ontoB and t and4,6
on Si X I
g[(t,0)l t = 0] is just Z

(1)

'1{g[(t,
46)It > 0]) > E

(2)

(i.e. theimageofall pointswitht > 0 is outsideT2)
a'{g[(t,2,6)
(3)
1t = 1]) > e + 5.
of(3.1) can crossB onlyin onedirection.
(c) trajectories
B
of (3.1) can not
has properties
(a) and (b) but trajectories
DEFINITION. If
6-barrier
aboveZ.
crossB at all we shallspeakofa complete
aboveevery
limitcycleof (4.1).
LEMMA 4.3. Thereexists a b(Z)-barrier
to
PROOF OF LEMMA 4.3. Let p belongto Z and Q be theplaneperpendicular
Z throughp. Let A be a closedlinesegmentin Q, outsideT2, whichstartsat
smallall trajectories
to T. [SeeFigure2]. IfA is sufficiently
p andis perpendicular
through
pointsofA returnto Q and themapwhichsendsa pointofA intothe
of the trajectory
throughthis pointwithQ is analytic.We
firstintersection

Case II

Case I

2FIG.r

AnA'
A

FIG. 2

FIG. 3
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shalldenotethismap by h and theimageunderh ofA by A'. Sincethemap h
is analyticwe onlyhave to considertwopossiblecases:
ofp.
withA in someneighborhood
CASE I. A' coincides
points.[See
numberofintersection
CASE II. A and A' have at mosta finite
Figure3]. In Case I thereexistsa pointr ofA suchthatthearcs[pr]ofA and
of pi whichA and A' coincide.The
[ph(r)]ofA' belongto the neighborhood
throughr) is at a finite
closedarc [rh(r)]on C+ (thepositivesemi-characteristic
distance5 > 0 fromT2. The band of solutionsstartingon the closedarc [pr]
ofA and endingon the closedarc [ph(r)]ofA thusforma complete5-barrier
above Z.
pointof
In Case II let r be a pointofA whichprecedesthefirstintersection
A and A' on A. It is clearthatr can be chosenin sucha way thatin addition
intersection
pointofA and A' on A'. Againthearc [rh(r)]
h(r) precedesthefirst
on.
starting
on C: is at a finitedistance5 > 0 fromT2. The bandoftrajectories
theclosedarc [pr]ofA and endingon theclosedarc [ph(r)]ofA' can be closed
by thepartoftheplaneQ whichis boundedbythearc [pr]ofA, thearc [ph(r)]
close
linesegmentrh(r).It is clearthatforr sufficiently
ofA', and thestraight
Thus a one-sided
can crossthis band onlyin one direction.
to p trajectories
has beenconstructed
above Z.
5-barrier
REMARK. For everylimitcycle,Z, of (4.1) thereexiststhusa 5(Z)-barrier.
SinceS' tendsto T2thereexiststo(Z)suchthatS' remainswithin5(Z) ofT2for
t > to. We shallsay thatS' crossesoverZ if S' crossesthebarrierabove Z at
a timegreaterthanor equal to to(Z).
REMARK ON ANALYTICITY. WhileLemmas4.1 and 4.2 are also truefornonequation
analyticsystemsprovidedonlythe righthandsideof thedifferential
on the
a sufficient
numberof times,Lemma4.3 restsstrongly
is differentiable
the
analyticnatureofourproblem.If thesystemwouldnotbe analytic map h
wouldnotbe analyticwhichfact,ofcourse,invalidatesthewholeproof.
5. The Structure
ofL and L'
ofL' and
We are nowin a positionto analyzethevariouspossiblestructures
aboutthenatureofL.
thusdrawconclusions
to equation(3.1).)
0: (Forthedefinition
ofBowe refer
CASE A: Bo
y2
0 (see equation(2.4)) and may
We notethatBo is alwayszeroif Yl
equal zeroin someoftheothercases.
on T2are just the closed
It followsfrom(4.1) thatifBo 0 thetrajectories
curvesu'
L', then,consistseitherof a singleclosed
UOo.By connectedness
thatour
curve,or a band of closedcurves,or thewholetorus.It is interesting
systemswhichadmita
analysisup to thispointis valid evenfornon-analytic
derivatives.
But if the systemis analyticit is
sufficient
numberof continuous
and ruleout thecase ofa band ofclosedcurves.
possibleto go evenfurther
of theform
LEMMA 5.1. L' can notconsistof a bandof closedcurvesolutions
u

=

UO.

PROOF OF LEMMA 5.1. SupposeL'

consistsof a band of closedcurvesbut is
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not all of T2. Let Z1 be a closedcurvein theinterior
ofthe band and Z2 be a
closedcurvein the exterior.
Let B1 and B2 be the 5-barriers
above Z1 and Z2
respectively.
Furthermore
let B1 be a 61-barrier
and B2 a 52-barrier.
Then if R
is the regione ? a < min[61,52] R is cut intotwosub-regions
and
A2 by
Al
B1u B2. SinceZ2 is notin L' thereexiststosuchthatC(t) does not cut B2 for
t _ to. Hencefort greaterthansometo C(t) is alwaysin R - B2. Sincethere
are pointsofL' in bothA, and A2 C(t) mustbe able to go fromAl to A2 and
fromA2to A, . But sinceB1is a one-sided
barrier
thisis impossible.
Thiscontrathelemma.
dictionestablishes
We can nowuse Lemma3.1 to translate
theaboveanalysisforL' intoa result
forL and obtainthefollowing
theorem.
THEOREM I. In Case A L' is either
a singleclosedcurveor thewholetorusT2.
Hencein CaseA, S approaches
C in oneoftwoways:either
S hasa singlelimiting
in every
direction
surface
ofsection
direction
in every
ofC orevery
surface
ofsection
is a limiting
direction
forS.
CASE B: Bo # 0. Therotation
number
of(4.1) is irrational.
In thiscase if p is any pointof T2 thewholetorusbelongsto the positive
limitset ofthetrajectory
through
p. It is easy enoughto see thatifp belongs
to L' the positivelimitset of the trajectory
throughp also belongsto L'. We
againuse Lemma3.1 to relateL to L' and obtainthefollowing
theorem.
THEOREM II. In Case B thewhole
torusT2belongs
toL'. Hencein Case B every
in every
direction
direction
surface
ofsection
ofC is a limiting
ofS.
number
CASE C: B, = 0. The rotation
of (4.1) is rational.In addition(4.1)
admitsan infinity
ofclosedcurvesolutions.
In thiscase by analyticity
all solutionsare closedcurvesand we have the
samesituationas in Case A. Hencewe obtainTheoremIII.
or
III. In Case C L' consists
either
THEOREM
ofa singleclosedcurvetrajectory
C in eitheroftwoways:EitherS has a
of thewholetorus.HenceS approaches
in every
number
directions
finite
oflimiting
surface
ofsection
ofC (thesamenumber
in every
direction
is a limiting
in every
direction.
section)orevery
surface
ofsection
number
CASED: Bo = 0. Therotation
of4.1 is rational.4.1 onlyadmitsa finite
number
oflimitcycles.At leastoneofthelimitcyclesis stableorunstable.
We shallshowthatif (4.1) admitsa singlestableor unstablelimitcycleL'
consistsofexactlyone closedtrajectory.
orunstable
LEMMA 5.2. If Z is a stable
limitcycleofL' thenZ = L'.
to thecompliPROOF OF LEMMA 5.2. Supposethereexistsa pointp belonging
mentofZ in L'. We assumethatZ is stable.Thenthereexistsan openneighbora pointof0 - Z remains
hood0 ofZ suchthatno negativetrajectory
through
in 0.
Let F be a closedsetsuchthat
(a)
(b)

IZI cFcO
p e FC(thecomplement
ofF on T2).

WITHA LIMITCYCLE
TRAJECTORIES
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Finallylet U be an openset suchthat IZ) c U c F c 0. Then U and FC are
of L'. Fi contains p e L'.
disjoint open sets. U containsa completetrajectory
Hence by Lemma 4.2 thereexistsp' e L' in IT2- U - f c) c 0 such that the
throughp' remainsin IT2 -FC c 0. This is a
negativesemi-characteristic
contradiction.
toL'. If
5.3. Z1 and Z2 are twolimitcyclesof (4.1) on T2whichbelong
LEMMA
ofL' in
points
there
exist
T2
of
Zcomponents
the
two
are
and
Z21
B1,2 C1,2
I
bothB1,2and C1.2.
PROOF OF LEMMA5.3. Suppose Lemma 5.3 is false. Say C1,2n L' is empty.
We shall assume that Z1 is stable on the B1,2-side(the conversecase is handled

0 of Z1 suchthat every
identically).Then,thereexistsan open neighborhood
n
leaves
B1,2
n
of
0
a
point
0
through
negativetrajectory
B1,2.Let F be a closed
set suchthat
(a)

JZ1ICFCO

(b)

IZ2)

C F' (compliment of F on T2).

Finallylet U be an open set suchthat IZ1I C U c F c 0. Then U and F
ofL'; Fc containsa point
are opensetsof T2. U containsa completetrajectory
ofL'. Hence by Lemma 4.2 thereexistsa point p' e IT2 - U - FPI C 0 such
throughp' remainsin T2 - P I n L'.
that the negativesemi-characteristic
C1,2containsno pointsofL'.
Sincep' e 0 n L' p' e B1,2n 0, forby hypothesis
p' remainsin
through
semi-characteristic
the
hand
since
other
negative
the
On
in viewof the way 0
{ T2 - F?} it remainsin B1,2n 0. This is a contradiction
was chosen.
LEMMA
5.4. If L' containsat leasttwolimitcyclesof (4.1) on T2, say Z1 and
toL'.
limitcycleof (4.1) on T2 henZ belongs
Z2, and if Z is anyother
Let
L'.
to
not
belong
Z
does
PROOFOFLEMMA 5.4 Suppose
B1.2and C1,2have
Z C B1,2.By
that
assume
We
Lemma.
the same meaningas in the preceding
Z and Z,
between
is
either
Lemma5.3 thereexistsa point,p, ofL' in B1,2.p
semi-characterisor betweenZ and Z2. In eithercase it is notpossibleforboth
p to tendto the set Z1I u IZ2j. Hencethereexistsa thirdlimit
ticsthrough
of (4.1) whichbelongsto L', say Z3. Z3 dividesB1,2into B1,3and B2,,.
cyclethere
theargument
Z lies in B1,3or B2,3.Let us assumeB1,3.Hence repeating
oflimit
we can producean infinity
to L'. By repeating
is a Z4 in B1,sbelonging
Hence Z mustbelongto L'.
cycleswhichis a contradiction.
We are nowin a positionto provethatin Case,D, wherethereexistsa stable
or unstablelimitcycleof (4.1), L' consistsofa singlelimitcycle.If L' contains
severallimitcyclesthenby Lemma5.4 it containsall the limitcycleson T2.
in Case D thisincludesa stableor an unstablelimitcycle.But
By hypothesis
thenby Lemma5.2 L' consistsof exactlyone limitcycle.Supposesomeother
trajectory,not a limitcycle belongedto L'. Then the limitset of thistrajectory
would also belong to L'. But since thereare several limit cycles of (4.1) on T2
all deformableinto each otherthe limitset of a trajectorywhich is not a limit
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cycle consistsof two limitcycles.Since we assumedL' containedonly one
limitcycleit followsthat L' can not containany trajectories
whichare not
limitcycles.So L' againconsistsofa singlelimitcycle.The following
theorem
follows.
THEOREM IV. In Case D L' consistsof exactlyone limitcycle;hencein Case D
S approachesa finitenumberof limitingdirectionsin everysurfaceof sectionof C
(thenumberis independentof thesection).
CASE E: (The ExceptionalCase) Bo 9 0. The rotationnumberof (4.1) on T2 is
rational. The limitset of 4.1 on T2 consist8of a finitenumberof limitcyclesnone
of whichis stableor unstable.

It followsfromLemma5.4 thatL' eithercontainsall thelimitcyclesof (4.1)
on T2 or consistsofa singlelimitcycleonly.
Supposethereare severallimitcyclesof (4.1) on T2 and theyall belongto
L'. If Z1 and Z2 are twosuccessivelimitcyclesthetrajectories
of (4.1) through
pointsbetweenZ1 and Z2 tendin one direction
to Z1 and in theotherdirection
to Z2 . Thenby Lemma5.3 at leastone ofthepointsand henceone ofthetrajectoriesbetweenZ1 and Z2 belongsto L'. In line withthe previousresultsit
wouldhave beendesirableto showthatifL' consistsof morethanone closed
curvesolutionall of T2 and in paiticularall pointsbetweenZ1 and Z2 belongs
to L'. But thereseemsto be no reasonwhyan openset betweenZ1 and Z2 may
notbe outsideL'.
Thereremainsa ratherspecialsubcaseofCase E, wherethelimitset of (4.1)
consistsof a singlestable-unstable
limitcycle.Then thislimitcyclecertainly
whichbelongto
belongsto L'. But again theremaybe someothertrajectories
L' withoutall of T2 beingcontainedin L'. TheoremV follows.
or
THEOREM V. In Case E, L' eitherconsistsof a singleclosedcurvetrajectory
withat leastone spiof thewholetorusT2 or of all thelimitcyclesof (4.1) together
raling trajectory
betweenany twolimitcycles.Hence in Case E threepossibilities
ariseforthebehaviorof S near C:
(a) S tendsto a limitingdirectionin everysurfaceofsectionof C.
(b) Everydirectionin everysurfaceof sectionof C is a limitingdirection.
(c) In each surfaceof sectionof C thereare an infinitenumberof directions
whichare limitdirectionsof S and an infinitenumberof directionswhichare not
limitdirectionsof S.

The resultsofTheoremsI-V can be summarized
in thefollowing
fashion.

THEOREM VI. Suppose we are giventhedifferential
equationdX/dt = F(X)
whereF and X are 3-vectors
and wherethecomponents
of therighthand side are
analyticfunctionsof the componentsof X. Suppose in additionthat this system
admitsa limitcycleC and a trajectory
S whichtendstowardsthislimitcycle.Then
exceptfor an exceptionalcase (See below) S approachesC in one of two ways:
EitherS has a fixedfinitenumberof limitingdirectionsin everysurfaceof section
of C or everydirectionin everysurfaceof sectionof C is a limitdirectionof S.

The exceptional
case is thecase whereBo p 0 (See equation(2.4)), therotationnumberof (4.1) is rational,and wherein additionto thesetwo conditions
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the limit set of (4.1) on T2 consistsof a finitenumberof closed curve trajectories all of which are semi-stable.A closer descriptionof this case was contained in the discussionof Case E above.
PRINCETON
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